
Product Description:

Diamond Segments For Floor Grinding application for alll kinds of concrete,terrazzo and stone
floor preparation on floor or old floor renovation before pollishing. We can also make diamond
polishing pads for concrete polishing.These rectangle segment diamond grinding shoes are
ideal for fine grinding and make preparation for the polishing.

Boreway HTC Floor Grinding Pad For Sale,provides a full line of metal bond diamond
grinding tools or HTC grinder.

Concrete grinding disc, with different shapes segments. Double buttons, arrow, bars for floor
grinder. And various PCD for you to choose.

To choose the right diamond floor grinding shoe and diamond grinding cup wheels from
suppliers, you must know the hardness of your concrete and grits.

Concrete can be soft, hard, abrasive, dusty and brittle etc. There are no two floors are ever
the same, typically they are more abrasive when the floor are new or have a high sharp sand
content. The more abrasive the floor the harder bond you will need to get the best
performance out of the diamonds.

Bond  The strength of the metal binder that holds the diamond grit in the segment. Typically
the harder the bond the longer the life. Soft concrete need hard bond, medium hard bond for
medium concrete and soft bond for hard concrete.

Product Specification:

Diamond Segments For Floor Grinding The following are normal specifications:

 Welding method  Silver Welding
 Name  Diamond Segments For Floor Grinding

 Normal sizes  L40*W10*H10mm Other sizes can make accoding to client's request.

 Grit
 30# Coarse Grinding
60# 80# fine Grinding

120# fine polishing
other grit can be required by client

 Usage

 welding on
(1)Trapezoid Grinding Plates

(2)Quick Change system ( HTC & Slide )
(3)PCD System (Trapezoid & Slide both ok)

(4) Diamond Grinding Cup Wheel, diamond grinding disc.

 Machine  Floor Grinding And Polishing Machine, Htc Grinder, Electroplated Floor
Grinder.

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Two-Trapezoid-Segments-Metal-Bond-Concrete-HTC-Floor-Grinding-Shoes-For-HTC-Grinder.html
https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Arrow-Stone-Floor-Grinding-Segment.html


 Segment Bond
 Hard bond grinding segment for soft floor surface,

Medium soft bond grinding segment for meium soft floor surface,
Medium hard bond grinding segment for medium hard floor surface,

Hard bond grinding segment for soft floor surface.

Specially designed tools are available for any standard application. We can tailor your tools to
your specific needs.

Product Show:

China Floor Grinding And Polishing Machine Supplier,Boreway Metal Bond Diamond
Trapezoid Grinding Pads SegmentStone Concrete Floor Grinding Tool Segment For
Floor Machine

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/floor-grinding-contractors-concrete-polishing-tools-uk-floor-grinding-and-polishing-machines.html


Applications:

1. Durable metal diamond  and long lifespan 
2. Effective in the process of  polishing on concrete floor                         
3. Different grit and sizes as requested
4.avaliable in extra soft, soft, medium, hard and extra hard bond
5. Competitive price and superior quality
6. Applicable for many equipment: Terrco, CPS, Prep/Master, Levetec, Floorex,
Husqvarna,  Lavina, Grinder Etc
7. Excellent service

Feature:

1. Silver brazed
2. Good sharpness & superior life



3. Excellent for concrete floor preparation
4. Professional technical support and solutions.
5. Saving your time and money, making your grinding easier

Application:

Diamond Segments For Floor Grinding application for all kinds of concrete,terrazzo and stone
floor preparation on floor or old floor renovation before polishing,Diamond Segments For
Floor Grinding use for Floor Grinding And Polishing Machine, Htc Grinder, Electroplated Floor
Grinder.





About us:

Company Information
FUJIAN NAN'AN BOREWAY MACHINERY Co.,LTD is the export company. We are professional
factory making and supplying different types of diamond tools for concrete and stone. Our
main products are including concrete grinding tools, diamond polishing pad, diamond core
drill bits, cup grinding wheel, diamond blade, diamond router bits and drum wheels etc. Along
with our high quality and good service, BOREWAY is gaining more popularity in international
business. We sincerely welcome your inquiry and establish long term cooperation with us.
Thank you.

ABOUT FEEDBACK
Please confirm the receipt of the products after you got them.
If you have any question about the products you received, please contact us in time and we
will try our best to solve the problem and make you satisfied.



Our service:

1. Low order quantity: It can meet the test order you need.
2. Fast delivery: We get great discounts from freight forwarders.
3. OEM Acceptable: We can produce according to your samples or drawings.
4. Good quality: We have a strict quality control system. Has a good reputation in the market.
5. Good service: We regard our customers as God with a high degree of professionalism and
enthusiasm.



FAQ:

1.How could we know the quality, if we want to order your products?
Please just test them with a very small order, then you will know the quality. At present,so m
any people in the world to use Chinese products, because of the high quality and most compe
titive prices. We are professional manufacturer in supplying diamond tools for more than 8 ye
ars. Anyway, confirming our products quality, a small trial order for testing will be necessary.

2.Can you offer free samples?
We don’t offer free samples, according to our many years experience, we think people get th
e samples by paying, they will cherish and appreciate more what they get. But we are willing 
to give our potential customers a special discount which they are used to do a testing. It is ve
ry important to give us feedback, we appreciate it.

3.Does your company accept custom-made?
Surely, we accept it. Including differentcolor, grit etc. We also can mark your ownlogo and bra
nd on the pad. Any new productsyou want us to produce for you, just send us your drawing or
 sample, we will produce the same one. We will not sell this kind of products to other custome
rs only if we get your permission.

Please note:

1) If you're interested in any items, Please tell us which Style and Grit you want .Thanks a
lot! 

2) You can give us a message, or e-mail if we're not on-line. We will replay to you in the
shortest possible time. 

3) Since computer screens have chromatic aberration,espesially bettween CRT screen and



LCD screen. 

4) We can not guarantee that the color of our products will be exactly the same with the
photographs you saw. 

Contact us:

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220 

Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat:(+ 86) 18650679939

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/mailto:boreway@boreway.com

